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windows to
meet today’s
architectural
challenges

About Winco . . .
As one of the pioneers in the architectural window business, Winco has been manufacturing top
performance windows for schools, institutions and commercial buildings for more than 75 years.
We have the experience to meet the unique requirements of schools because Winco specializes in the
aesthetically challenging historical renovations, architecturally exacting new school designs, fast
turnaround, high performance and large order size projects required for dormitories. Today, most of the
work we produce is for schools.
Of course, we know how to work with architects and contractors, but Winco also understands the needs
of students, administrators, facility managers and school boards. We’ve worked with criteria unique to
school construction deadlines, when vacation periods, nights, holidays and off hours are the only
times when buildings are accessible. Specify Winco when windows are needed that not only look great,
but also have features like safety, durability, ease of operation, vandal resistance, noise reduction and
hurricane ratings.
We are proud that Winco is a charter member of the American Architectural Manufacturers
Association (AAMA), and that our products are tested to meet or exceed their approved specifications
for Heavy Commercial (HC) and Architectural Window (AW) tests. Winco also has products that meet
Dade County hurricane standards.
Our networked computer system tracks and communicates job progression from bid, to contract, to
shop data, detailing, fabrications, production and to job site delivery. In fact, the progress of each
individual job can be accessed on the Internet. We can easily provide technical support both on-site or
through our home office. Winco’s complete line of windows, including detailed specifications, is
available on CD-ROM and the Internet at www.wincowindow.com
Vertically integrated production at Winco includes in-house glass processing, anodizing or your
choice of high performance Kynar paint in a wide range of colors.
Looking to the future, Winco conducts on-going research in conjunction with the educational
community to develop better features and designs to meet today and tomorrow’s technical challenges.
If you are looking for a window company that really understands the school environment, that can
deliver windows on your time schedule, meets your budget, that isn’t afraid to take a custom approach
to find the solution that is right for you then . . .
Winco is clearly the choice for your projects.

